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MTANTED-An a 
I” , mg room girl 
School. "Apply by 
Mrs. R. P. Foe
Rothesay, FT. B.

titZANTED—Si-
1* * for the Nethei 
Apply to Miss Tee

CCOVXL8 want 1 
” work in their 
sewing and machii 
required, weekly ■ 

iScovil Bros.

TX7ANTED-A c 
I* * nurse and i 
work. Apply to 
88 Coburg street.
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AGE]

exclusive stock and 
are valuable. For 
ham Nursery Compi

fl.i aBLE reprt 
meet the trei

____ trees through
t -resent. We wish 
iMbd men to repr 
[geweal agents. Th 
Ifa the fruit-growii 
Brunswick offers ej 
for men of enterpi 
roaeent position ai 

. right men. Stone i 
Ont.

B

fo:
['lIQR SALE—tias< 

on top 26 feet,
width 5 feet, deptl 
iwithout 5 h. p.
|Bed Wing style. F 
iGreenwood, Wilson’
!n. b.

—-—--------—
' A T Passkeag. N. ] 

from I- C. R
in timber land; goi 
ed. Two large b 
house. One mile to 
For terms, address 
Chandler street, Bo

: VflLL machinery 
;*U’ sale the folio! 
machinery in good 
rotary (complete), 
saw, shafting, pull 
be sold at a barge
Price on applicatio 

1 tor, Woodstock, Î

pe:

jDROTHER—Accii 
- will cure toba
tion. ' Gladly send 
Stokes, Mohawk, FI

EVENIN'
Reopen foi

Monday, S<
Hours

iMonday, Wei

Send for Ca 
'tion Rates.
:

kgIm
“HENRY

Send today for a 
ful Man” that coul 
the strongest Irog, 
cannot believe the l 
such remarkable tt 
can be found the e 
best families who 
the time of his evil 
at Kingston. We 
families—Pickett, Î 
dock, Golding, Bi 
Scoril, Perkins, Ra 
ter, Vail, Parley, 
Forest, Burton and 
tioned in book of 1 
25 cent», postpaid, 
note.

Box 75, St

0
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No

n(o
f vente disease,

sn.*r,
of oxygen. The
Ozone and diiv* •very organ ot
•very stage

'a!
édacheiA

M»
£Klyt5
traetmeat.
Send to-daM for 
BÔalth” illuatrc
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The evening dr 
butante this sea 

j with quaintness^l 
I pretty dress"-’* 
4e soie, hand-paint 
Bêhu of ninon, bc 
garland of shaded 

j together in front 1 
- soft pink satin.

A railway contra 
for 300 Wooden alee; 
he received a let*

i clergyman offering 
•OUSTegation on rei
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Gen. Ian Hamilton 
Speaks Out
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WHILE HUNTING ’"STST

■

■ ... Ottawa, Sept. 28—The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association today unani
mously adopted the redbmmendatione of its parliamentary committee in 
layor of mcreasmg the rate of taxation on unimproved land values and low
ering it on improvement» and for abolition of the business tax.

Ex-President Hobson, of Hamilton, and Vice-President Gourlay, of To
ronto, strongly supported the clause, declaring in effect that the high taxa
tion, now imposed on improvements, was a penalty on the industry and pro- 
grros of the dominion, and among other things prevented the working man 
from securing a home of his own, while that low taxation of unimproved 
values was an aid to speculative holding of lands.
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“*■» AgilatM, In

Counsel CrowdTto Drill at 

Resist Home ~ ' “
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fut On-Says He and 
Friend Sot Ticket to St 

a John in That Way
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Was I SchoolsCorn and Flax Buried in Many
— ^ Diatrirte Àrrnrrfm» to 3

1 Brothers of Chatham Boy 
Found Him Dead With a 
Gaping Wound Made by His 
Own Rifle.

I One
?;Xÿ

Canada’s War Minister Deeply
Impressed by His Views, 
Invites the Distinguished 
Britisher to Inspect Cana
dian Forces—Col. Sam tt 
No Use for Aeroplanes.

m
. — '

the Dakotas and Minnesota telling of

DR. J. W. ROBERTSON TALKS 
ON TECHNICAL EDUCATION

-jR wm
,i

r • '/>*» ii Chatham, N. B., Sept. 25—The eecond 
fatality of the hunting season in this dis
trict has filled a Chatham home with sor
row, and 15-year old David Rodgers, son 
of Thomas Rodgers, a resident about a 
mile below town is the victim.

The terrible accident took place early 
this morning at Whelan’s camp in the 
Bartibogue district about eighteen miles 
from Chatham. The young lad had gone 
with a shooting party made up of hie old
est brother, Phil, another brother, and 
John Bremner, to hunt big game in the 
Bartibogue woods. They left town Mon
day morning with a truck wagon and out
fit.

Early this morning all four were looking 
for game and were working their way, 
down brook not far from the camp. Dave 
was in the rear of the rest of the party 
and when they heard his rifle go off they 
went back to see what he had fired at. To 
tlieir horror and the frantic grief of the 
brothens, they fouPd him lying dead 
acoas hie rifle, a terrible wound in the 
abdomen testifying to almost instant 
death.

No one saw the accident, but undoubt
edly the young fellow had accidently sent 
the contents of his rifle crashing through 
his body. It is surmised that he -had been 
crouching and in drawing hie gun to him 
as he started to rise he must have struck 
the trigger against some object and the 
went off, the muzzle pointing directly at 
his body. The party at once left camp and 
conveyed the body home, arriving here at 
5 o’clock this afternoon.

Besides his brothers, young Rodgers is 
survived by his parents and one sister. He 
was a bright youth and full of promise 
and much sympathy is felt for his family.

Reports from hunters state that game 
is very plentiful and partridge are abund
ant, one Chatham man shooting ten birds 
this morning.»

ses-
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■ MaGgy
meerow morning in anticipation of trouble 
oa vaster Bay, September 28, when tbfe 

efiance of home rule is to 
Ulsterites. The Royal Irish 
stationed here, are confined

at tow*. The testimony of 
ue given near the close of 
session involved a prominent 

Conservative, Dr. L. N. Bourque, who is

•r «s » gra &ttitirsa!i.,tey5! s
thousands of harveit and threshing hands province.
have left the state, unwilling to believe the .Jhe evidence of Joseph Bourque to the 
weather will improve. effect that he had seen half a peck of un

punched I.- C. R. tickets in Dr. Bourque’s 
office, and that the latter used a wooden 
mallet ‘ in, pounding the tickets till .the 
date disappeaered, and then redated the 
tickets, came as a big surprise. - 

There was quite a stir in court when 
the statement was made. Mr. Fowler 
promptly called Detective Skef 
after a brief consultation, Dr. 1
sent for, but did not---------
he wouldvbe ready to appear tom.

It had been expected that tode 
sions would about conclude the 
but it is now believed considéra 
dence of an interesting nature ii yet to 
come. The commissioner,''in adjourning 
the inquiry, did not fix the date of the 
next session.

At the afternoon session, Wm. Lewis, 
Salisbury, told of working as a sub-con
tractor for ,N. B. Wire Fence Company, 
doing work along the L" C. R. and , getting 
one pass from Dr. C. A. Murray.- He ask
ed the doctor three times before he suc
ceeded in getting transportation, for him
self and three or four men to St. Alex
ander.

Charles Wright, an - employe of the I. 
C. R., told of a book of paeàçs-dis 
ing frqm the office of the mechan 
countant in 1907. ABout eighty 
that, were put in a vault disappears 
inquiry was held by Mr. Walker, mechani
cal accountant, when it was discovered the 
passes were missing, hat no trace of them 
was found.

the Irvine Malcolm, an employe of the I. C.
R. audit office, was recalled, and told of 

5on; the system in vogue in the audit 
carding the cancelling -of unpun lets enclosed in Conductors’ returns. It 

was rare ior conductors to. send in tickets 
ihat were not punched, vi ' V

as
Tells Canadian Manufacturers’ Convention What Edinburgh 

Does for Its Young People and How Canada Lags Behind 
—Railways Charged With Boosting Rates at Every Op
portunity.

London, Sept. 25-General Sir 
ilton, commander in chief of 

ranean and inspector general of the 
seas forces of the empire, has been 
ed by the Hon. Sam Hughes 
Canadian tour for the purposes of military 
inspection after his Mediterranean 
mand ends next May.

General Hamilton, who is most out. 
spoken in hie ideas, in the course of aB 
address before the Birmingham Institua

ho», in?; d; Eutiiusiaste entr a
hoys into a corps by using the panoplv of 

Wi . intending all the time te 
turn them into piaster saints. Honesty a 
best Ut us look things fair and equate 
n the face and press for compulsory rad.-o 
tro™ng ln a11 schools- public and '

The majority of the voters want c. 
They ought to have their way. Do n u 
pretend that a cadet corps is "aiming ,i 
nothing more serious than pnysical drill 
Let us concentrate on tile inclusion „ 
the estimates of a sum of £330.000 where, 
with to begin next spring the military
training of 750,000 boys between the 
of twelve and fourteen.”
.. °f talk, however, is hardly
r l .P|ea6e non-comformist members

of the minietry whose
Hamilton ie

Tan Hair>
the .Mcdiivn

in
>

to make ai.MOLÿM
m to :

Ottawa, Sept, 2lti-"8ome. of the supreme the balance. No one is compelled to si- 
advantages manufacturers, especially, can tend the classes.
derive from a system of technical educa- The movement started seven years ago,
tion were outlined m an address that futiretlutt, wthen 

, . , . , iurure generations look back m history
made a deep impression on his hearers, they will pick this work out as the dawn 
given at the afternoon session of the Cana- °f a new era. He put the value of such 
dian Manufacturers’ convention by Dr. education plainly before the convention. 
James W. Robertson, chairman of the The report of the railroad and transpor
tée hnical eduaction commission. tation committee dealt with every classi-

He told the delegates what Cincinnati, Station of freight, baggage and transpor- 
Ohio, and Fitchburg (Mass.) were doing tation. Most of the material in the report 
to tram apprentices and even superintend- of the committee has been called to the 
«its and engineers in factories to become attention of the railway commission such 
more skilled in their trades. In these as freight rates, size of baggage, etc. 
cities the manufacturers have colloborated 
with educational experts on a comparative 
educational scheme.

In Cincinnati, for instance, the' student 
works a wèfek in the shop he is employed 
at and then goes, to school for a week, 
during which time hie employer pays his 
wages at the same rate as if he were in the 
shop. The teacher, too, visits the fac
tories so that the mathematics and other 
subjects taught will be closely related to 
the particular work the student is follow
ing. No irrelevant matter is taught.

-Dr. Robertson then proceeded to give 
examples of yrhat Edinburgh, Scotland, is 
doing and in comparison showed how far 
Canada is behind in the matter of techni
cal education. Edinburgh has a population 
of 360,000. In the evening continuation 
classes, 1,000 young people are attending and 
learning the. eighteen different trades 
taught there. Eight per cent, of the pupils 
at these schools : are youths who went 
straight from thfl public schools, the fees 
of which ar*.-;s<>»Dominal that they are 
within the reach J>f the very poorest.

The cost of the'upkeep of the classes last 
year was alpont *75,000. Of this amount 
the fees of studehte paid seven per cent, 
of the cost, the?imperial government 66 
per cent.; and the ratepayers of the eity
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Newcastle, Sept. 21-At the U 
meeting Thursday night, the full 
nine present, the aldermen, seven to one, 
refused to second Aid. Miller’s motion to 
exempt from taxation the Opera House, 
owned by L. O. L. No] 47, and used in 
part as a moving picture place and theatre.

A petition in favor of exemption vyas’ 
largely signed, the petitioners setting forth 

- that other such hails were not-taxed and 
never had been. The discussion touched 
on all matters of exemption, it being 
argued that while the Opera House was 
not exmnpt neither were the - 
hall, W. C. T. U. hall, Mechl 
tute, the churches and their oui 
and the convent school 

E. A. McCurdy, secretary of the board 
of trade, supported the petL’- 

Ald. Doyle’s motion that the 
be not exempted was Carrie, 

f CRAIG ^««ng^ the negative, altb
• Aid. Miller was willing to 

the hal1. be exempted.

eired a full valuation—public halls and 
Citizens Volunteers of Ireland” were en- ch“[c’h Property induded-this year.

H«e demonstration at Portadown todav th,c valuators having. Ho discretion as to 
wes one of the most remarkable of the what they should value, 
campaign, owing to the display of armed . Mr- Morrison said that he had a letter 
force and the enormous number of Orange- from a ‘awybr to the effect that if a cer- 
men and Umonists who assembled to tain Piece of church land were taxed he 
groat Sir'Edward Carson and other Union- wou!d demand that the assessment law be 

lir, Edward declared that they ^"ed out fully
ling the obsequies of home Ald- Stuart, who voted against exemp

tion, moved that the managers of the
-,--------------- i. Smith, M. P., for Liver- Cpera House be given three months to

pool, expressed the opinion that the bat- 11186 the arrears of taxes, but the motion 
tie was already won. He added: "The wae not seconded.
gowamnsBt, *»«m if it has the wicked- Mayor Belyea, Aid. McGrath and Aid. 
ness, wholly lacks the nerve to order the stuart were chosen delegates -to the 
Britisfc army to use coercion in Ulster.” 8eventh annual convention of the Uniqn of 

The streets of Belfast are being gaily N- B- Municipalities, which will meet in 
decorated for Saturday. There has been St- Stephen Oct. 23 and 34. 
an enormora sale of Union Jacks.

: evi- war as a

&;v. of

Wê privatti,Ijgpg
Attacks Railway Ratea.

i- During a brief diacueeion which followed 
the reading of the report, R. D. Fair
banks, of Toronto, head of the Fairbanks 
Scale Company, charged the railroads with 
being over zealous to boost the rates.

“The rates to the west,” he said, “are 
based on one way only. It is a well known 
fact that it costs as much to send goods 
to, say Saskatoon or any other place in 
the west, from the east as it does to Aus
tralia. The railroads can carry freight at 
a good deal less rate than at present, 
sole object of railroad companies seems 
to be to increase their rates all along the 
line. ■ ■- • -
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Has No Use for Military Aeroplanes
The Hon. Sam. Hughes is having an 

exceptionally buay time in the last wr-.lfi 
of his visit. When he is at the S*v, y 
hotel, half a dozen callers besieging lu< 
room. The number of invitations received 
is overwhelming.

The colonel told the Canadian Associa :< <i 
Press today that he had no use for military 
aeroplanes.

i^ill get just as good results. " I 
«aid, “by climbing a mountain

The
;s hall

'
m -

i
ebut WILL CONSIDER 

NEW SCHEDULE FOR 
I. C, R. TRAINMEN

“I tell you, gentlemen," declined Mr. 
Fairbanks, with vehemence, “transporta
tion is a much more Important subject to 
Canada just now than the tariff ques
tions. The tariff in every ease is not a 
factor at ail. The dominion government 
should carry the Intercolonial through to 
the coast. We have had a little experience 
in municipal and government ownership 
and it has met with a good deal of suc
cess.”

Mr. Fairbanks’ expressions were readily 
endorsed in many respects by Mr. Ed
mond, of Toronto.

re-
tic-

&;■■■■ >
-

n the I. C. R. _ or a cliuvvU
steeple. At the army council dinner, tbd 

n*Bht> all the Canadian officers iq 
-Lotfdon attended. Colonel Hughes respond* 
ed to the toast of the overseas forces.

Coventry and Newmarket were visiteef 
earlier this week. On Sunday. Colonel 
Hughes visited Paris. Yesterday be met 
several interested in the university intelN 
change of students.

Several of the Canadian officers who ac* 
companied him are now in Scotland, but 
Colonel Hodgins is studying the territoi i d 
system here, and Colonel Harston is a| 
Woolwich studying the ammunition proi>4 
lem.

The Ulster Unionists have approached 
more than one of the party for expression^ 
of opinion on the home rule question, seeks 
ing some public statement of sympathy 
and encouragement, but those approached 
deemed it wise to keep free' from sued 
matters.

On Friday, Colonel Hughes dines with 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, and at thd 
week-end he will be the guest of Lord Sek 
borne, in Hampshire.

............. _ ___
fling about passes except whaV he
ffl the -Newspapers. Some tone 

about 1002 there were some stamps ex
changed at Jennie McGee’s restaurant for 
chocolàtee, but none since.

Morning Session.
The I. C. R. pass inquiry wae resumed 

this morning in the city hall before Hazen 
Adair of Sussex, commissioner. George W. 
Fowler of Sussex, again appeared
eel.

Frederick Lewis of Salisbury, farmer and 
contractor, said he had worked for the 
N. B. Wire Fence Company and asked 
the president of the company, Dr. Murray, 
two or three times for passes. “He turned 
me down,” said the witness. The witness 
kept on asking Dr. Murray for passes and 
got one for some point north. Dr. Murray 
charged him nothing for it. In 1908 the 
witness got a pass from Sydney to St. 
John. He did not get that pass from 
Murray; He declined to give the name, 
except privately, as he promised not to 
tell. The man is now dead. He was a 
railway official. The witness got no other 
passei.

George W, Taylor, Salisbury, farmer and 
Richibucto, N. B„ Sept 25—Between ^“Sd t got LbJtojT

SSKtxa?'s =fa t'Zhà it?S
thrown C in .m>! ts !wdl6S 5^ return to Monoton. He paid nothing 
house with «tom ’w, tm ";®ortst^e for the pass. He got no other passes,
the vrnn^i. front was buroed to j.P Rodgere and E. T. Francheville,
Geo. A. HutchiLson barrister.11 ° “ °f ^ka '° the J: C'.R' audit department

4-km t î# told of the system m vogue m the auditS3 S3 Si —«-« »

fTTt “8- “AaLf/n t°nr f'r Mr.: Fow,er said he had seen F. P.
toeS hl^thetTne u Brady of the I. C. R. board of manage-

the alarm of fire this thn i nient, this morning and Mr. Brady said
of Joseph Michaud which had ca^ht that while he was perfectly willing to go

that a newspaper report which stated 
that he wondered why he had not been 
called, as a witness was absolutely untrue. 
It was a matter of wonder to him that he 
would be called as he knew nothing about 
passes, except hearsay. Mr. Fowler said 
Mr. Brady was very busy and he did not 
think it was necessary to call him.

Hegen
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Board of Management Will 
Discuss Increase of Pay 
Asked—Part ot Moncton 
Round House Roof Collapses.

■ ist
were 
rule.

company of two  ̂other men one night, and 
one of them spoke about getting trans
portation over tfle I. p. R. between St. 
John and Moncton. The. other said, that 
he could give him transportation. He took 
them into his office and unlocked a drawer 
of his desk and pulled it out. “He had, I 
shpuld say,” said witness, “about half a 
ifcck of tickets. This friend wanted a 
ticket from St. Jdhn to Moncton and the 
nearest one he could find was from St. 
John to Sussex: 
from St. John

and let his story go out to the public with 
the other men’s.” ‘

G. A. Bell.as coun-
G. A. Bell, departmental auditor of the 

department of railways and canals, testi
fied to holding an investigation sometime 
in 1906 in Moncton in connection with 
the misuse of passes. He hadn’t

-

Moncton, Sept. 25—The committee re
presenting the order of conductors and 
trainmen were in session all today with F. 
P. Brady, general superintendent, discuss
ing the new schedule prepared by the 
trainmen. The schedule affecte conductors, 
trainmen and yardmen, and it is under
stood provides for an increase of pay.

The next step in the proceedings, Mr. 
Brady stated tonight, will be to lay the 
matter before the board of management 
for consideration.

One of the oldest and beet known resi
dents of Fox Creek, Dositte J. LeBlanc, 
passed away today in the 78th year of hie 
age. He is survived by one daughter and 
six sons. Two of the sons, Patrick D., of 
E. C. Cole- Co., and Henry D. LeBlanc, 
reside in Moncton.

A large piece of the roof of the I: C. R. 
round house collapsed this morning but 
fortunately no person was injured, and lit
tle damage done. The section falling in 
was about fifty by thirty feet in size and 
created considerable commotion among the 
employes at work in another part of the 
building. The accident occurred in what 
is known as the new round house at the 
old shops.

power
to examine witnesses under oath. He went 
into the different rooms in the I. C. Rr 
general office building. He had talked 
with Mr. Hawke and went to his office. 
He heard of street rumors about Dr. Mur
ray, who practically denied having been 
implicated. Witness saw Ferguson, the re
porter, while he was in the Transcript 
office. He had not seen Vye. He under
stood he had left the country.

“By whom were you instructed to ex
amine witnesses ?”

“Mr. Butler, if I remember right. There 
was a letter of instructions. I am not 
positive, about that. It is a matter of 
record.

“Briefly, what did you report?”
“I could not say. I remember I went 

fully, whether verbal or written, into the 
system. They had a very loose system.”

Witnees did not have the report with 
him. He said: “It’s a matter of record: 
at Ottawa.”

This concluded the taking of the evidence 
for the day and the enquiry was adjourn
ed until a date to be fixed by the com
missioner.

■

-
Cromrim, Ireland, Sept. 25—Lord Tem

pleton, founder of the Unionist clubs of 
IneJaod, at an anti-home rule demopetra- 

tonight, declared that if the

- ■ He tried to find one 
Moncton. They were 

not punched but - they were dated. He 
took one of th^ tickets and pounded it 
with a wooden inallett five or six times, 
till the date disappeared or the impression 
was indistinct, I In the same drawer he 
had stamps ami diçs and with these he 
redated the ticiet.”

“Who was the person that performed 
this sleight of baud work?” asked Mr.

"Wt. s. a™,
ness.

“How long ago was this?”
“About four years ago.”
“Where did he get these?”
“I don’t knot*"
“Who was with you?”
“A. E. Holstead.”
“And he, Dr. Bourque, had half a 

pcçk?” ^ „
“Yes, four or five hundred."
“Did you ask where they were pro

cured?”
“Yes. He said I wanted to know too 

much.”
“Did you examine these tickets?”
“Yes, some of them. Dr. Bourque had 

them in his right hand drawer. They, 
Were in a chest about fifteen inches 
square.”

Witness said the doctor was some time 
finding the tickets wanted.

Mr. Fowler—“He didn’t, keep them 
well assorted?”

“You are positive,” asked Mr. Fowler, 
“that they were never punched?”

“Positive.”
Explaining further about what occurred 

after the doctor had pounded the tickets 
with a mallet, witness stated that he look
ed around in the drawer of his desk and 
found the letter “O” of a stamp; then be 
picked up a “C” end then s “T”, making 
October, which he stamped on returning 
portions Of two tickets. The doctor could 
not find a return all the way from St. 
John to Moncton, so he got one from St. 
John to Sussex, and another from Sus
sex to Moncto

“Have you

MID BAM BURKED
SACKVILLE YOUTH 

STARTS CRIMINAL 
CAREER EARLY

SB

ue,” replied the wit-V ■ ;

Stanley Grossman, With ai 
Prison Record, Arrested on 
Robbery Charge at Middle* 

Sackville.

Rif

HARRY POLLOK WILL 
BE A WITNESS AT 

TRIAL Of BECKER

m ■ HALIFAX TOG ABB 
BARK ASHORE AT 

SHEET HARBOR

;

handful of lawyers unconnected with 
Ulster.

“Lord Pirrie, a Canadian born, * by the 
way, whom this gang revile, hae done 
more for Belfast than the whole Union
ist council ten times over. 'f}\

“If they can frighten parliament by 
their antics and, defeat the government, 
Sir Edward Carson will be attorney gen
eral and Mr. Campbell the Irish lord 
chancellor, and othetr lawyers would get 
their jobs.

“But the effect of their speeches may 
lead to rioting in Belfast. I have lived 
here since 1854 and ! have seen the same 
thing again and again.

“This is the last frantic struggle ,for the 
ascendency of the party. When it is 
over we shall get home rule, and every
thing will settle down quietly/’

$135,000 Pledged.

m
&

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 26—Stanley Grum
man, a Sackville young man, much wanted 
by the police, was arrested at Middle Sack* 
ville last Monday afternoon. Grossman, 
who is said to be only seventeen years ot 
age, has a reformatory and penitentiary re
cord, and has been out of the latter insti
tution on parole only a few months.

A fortnight ago he figured in an escapaud. 
of running away with the wife of a Sack* 
ville man and going to Amherst, but tb» 
wife returned here after a few days. At 
that time, it is alleged, Crossman snatched 
a handbag containing $15 from the arm of 
Mrs. N. Rhodes, as the latter was walking 
an Amherst street. The police have be«*u 
on the lookout for the culprit ever rim e, 
and Monday Chief Sullivan learned ho 
learned he was at Middle Sackville. 1 ho 
chief brought him to town and informed 
the Amherst police, who came for the pi is-, 
oner. He has been demanded for hearing, j 
until Friday.

■ C. C. CRAIG, M- P.

A prominent militant leader in Ulster."
Joseph Bourque. New York, Sept. 23—Harry Pollok, the 

promoter of prize fighta and other sport
ing events, will he a witness at the trial 
of Police Lieutenant Becker for the mur
der of Rosenthal. He was taken into cua-

te,
Halifax, Sept. 25—(Special)—The Hali

fax towboat Goliath went ashore at Sheet 
Harbor today, where she was towing a 
bark loaded with poles for the Maritime 
Telegraph & Telephone Company. Some 
distance up the bay is a mussel bed, buoyed 
on each side, the channel being at one sicte. 
The master of the Goliath not knowing 
the place ran between the line of buoys 
and on the mussel island. He should have 
kept outside these buoys, not inside. The 
bark also is ashore, but it is believed both 
will get off.

Joseph Bourque was the next witness. 
Examined by Mr. Fowler, he said he had 
passes but none of the stolen ones. Seven 
or eight years ago he was offered passes 
by Ray Vye for some hockey players who 
were employés of the L C. R., and were 
going on a trip. Witness intended to roe 
one but there weren’t enough to go 
round. He obtained a pass from J. H. 
Lockhart, at that times afi employe of the 
I. C. R. electrical department, to Montreal 
and return. He got three passes from 
Dr. Murray. One of the passes obtain
ed from Murray was given by witness to 
Roy Sumner, who went to Montreal with

king signed the home rule measure tomor
row it would be an unconstitutional act) 

Captain James Craig, M. P., for Down, 
advised the Ulstermen to continue drill- Iing.

- <Unionists Nervous.!
London, Sept. 25—Unionists in 

sponsible position are netvous lest, having 
raised a whirlwind in Ulster, Sir Edward 
Carson and Lord Londonderry should be 
unable to control it. . , ,V '

Lord Willoughby DeBroke, speaking in
County Down yesterday, urged caution. Philadelphia, Sept. 25—Pledges of contri- 
Bntish Unionists would, he said, stmd butions aggregating *136,000 within the 
by the Ulstermen’s side if recourse to arms next two years to advance the cause of 
were necessary, but it would be a great home rule in Ireland were made here to- 
pity if damage were caused by rashness, day by delegates to the biennial convention 
The Unionists must on no account start of the United’Irish League of America, 
the war. Michael J. Ryan, city solicitor of Phila-

The Nationalists of Belfast and of Ulster delphia, was re-elected president. The 
generally, who number at least frrty per other officers are: Vice-presidents, Hon. 
cent, of the population, are certainly show- Charles J. Doherty, minister of justice 
ing remarkable restraint. What they feel Canada; Maurice T. Moloney, attorney-gem 
is shown by the statement, of a well era], Ottawa, Illinois; John Fitzpatrick, 
known Belfast man of commerce, Sir mayor of New Orleans; Hugh McCaffrev’ 
Hugh Mack. He says: Philadelphia, and Michael S. Smith, St.

“We Belfast men know the value of Louis; secretary, John O’Callaghan. Bos- 
the silly resolutions and the trash which ton; treasurer; Thomas B. Fitzpatrick, Bos- 
is being talked. Not a single vote will be ton.
turned, not a single convert mad *. The No place was chosen for another 
whole thing is designed to intimidât e the i vention for the delegates believe that be- 
governjnent and tp throw dust in the i yes I fore another two years the cause for which 
of the British people. The leaders do not I the .league was organized will have been 
represent Ulster feeling. They are a accomplished
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seen this secret hoard of 

Dr. Bourque’s since?” asked Mr. Fowler.
“No.” . -
“Ever know of hjm supplying tickets to 

anybody else?” I v -i,

When the witness, in reply to Mr. Fow
ler’s question, gave the, name of the 
tleraan in whose office he stated he saw 
half "a pack of unpimched tickets.
Fowler appeared much surprised, and im
mediately beckoned tor Detective Bkeffing- 
ton to come to him. -A few words were ex
changed -between them in a low tone, ând 
Fowler mstruoted Skeffington to inform 
Dr. .Bourque of the statement made - by 
the witness, agd ask him to come before 
the commissioner. '̂■

Skeffington later said he had seen Dr.
Bourque, and Dr, Bourque stated it was im- tody and put under *5,000 bond after he 
Possible for him to come today, as be was had arranged for his passage to Europe, 
just gofog out to see a patient, but he It was at Pollok’s home that Jack Rose

nttiPVWTîi m w** —•«- »—

LORD TEAAPLETOWH 
OBJECTS TO " PRIEST- 

RIDDEN PARLIAMENT"

; him.
Witness told qf Ray Vye coming to him 

and stating that he and Ferguson had 
taken passes from the Transcript office, 
that they had numbered some of them 
and taken some awy, and handed some 
to Murray. Witness told of Vye asking 
him to go and see Dr. Murray in connec
tion with the matter. Witness and Fer
guson went. Witness said he had not 
known anything about the matter up till 
that time and went with Vye out- of 
friendship. Witness advised Vye to re
main in the city. He knew nothing about 
amount of money Vye received from 
Murray, except Vye’s statement that he 
had obtained *270. He did not see money 
pass between Murray and Vye.

“Do you know anything about tickets 
being improperly obtained?” asked Mr; 
Fowler.

j

PRISONER TAKES 
FRENCH LEAVE FROM 

WOODSTOCK JAIL

s

gen-

Mr.

I4. Dromore, Ireland, Sept. 24—Lord Tem- 
pletown, representative peer for Ireland, 
and founder of the Unionist Clubs qf Ire
land, declared tonight “once. and for all, 

r no circumstances, will the loyal peo
ple of Ireland consent to be governed by 
a priest-ridden parliament.”

Lord Templetown spoke at a big demon
stration of Ulster day campaigners and. in 
proposing an anti-home rule resolution, ™ 
•aid that the movement was s spontaneous It

-.w-1---------------- aL.
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u
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 24-Raymon($ 

Jonee, of Bristol, awaiting trial on a eerv* 
oua assault charge, escaped from the coun

in his cell at

v"

If con-

ty jail last night. He was .■
midnight, but was missing this morning, 

reported that he was scan beedmgj
m $

P “Yes.” The witness said ha wseinI *» Hooiton.^
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